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Editorial 
In Throuf/1, 1/11• Lool·ing-G/rm, the \ Vhite King gasped that 

he wou Id ne\•cr forget the mo111cnt when he was whisked through 

the air by A lice to join hi, wife and child on the table. 

"You wi ll . thou1.d1," the (2m·t·n said, "if you don't make a 

memorandum of it." 
J\ftcr "mo111cntuus timt·," pa,,, it is often hard to remember 

ho\1' you felt ahout them. Your reactions become blurred or colored 

b) how ) CHI think ) ou ,hould heha\ e or h) later attitudes } ou 111ay 

cle\elop. V-1: day, though it above all should remain very clear!) 

in our minds, \I ill become foggl'cl on-r as does C\·ery thing else. J t 
is only h) writing clown i111pn'"io11, a, they occur that they can he 

C\ t'll ha! f 1t•mt•111hcn:cl as thr} happt·nt·rl. 

Hut <liar} kl'epin)! i, out of ,t) le and it is hard to write di reel I) 

what is mo,t ,trnngl} ft.It. It i, ,0111eti111e, e:i,in to p11t it in poetn 

or story, to disgui,c the fu111hli11g pt·r-r>na l you behind word pictures 

ancl created d1aractt'1,. Sit down and write the one word which 

in a poem ma,, hr its sound and implications, conn"} more than 

sentences; describe the look or l!t',ture which in a story may have 
more meaning and din:ctne,, than a page of exposition. The ex

perience will then sta} with you to ht· taken out and renewed when
ever you wish. Ancl more important than having it for personal 

u,e, the oril,!inal emotions and ideas will be there for presentation to 

others for consideration and perhaps stimulation. 
Later, \ Vastel:111cl 11 111:11 lw discmered. Jt, e.,plorers ma, 

convince you that no one felt elation, hut only-tiredness at the 

new, of surrender in Europe. \ Vith your report of the event, you 

wil l remember tmly. No Alice will be able to guide your pencil 

to \\'rite in~read, "The: \\'hite h.ni~ht i~ sl iding down the poker. 

1 le balances very bad I}." 
L uc} Grey Rlack 
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THE RELEVANT 

by Lucy Grey Black 

"Commendable ... this fixture of the attention upon the relevant, 
the human reality in the center of the pointless landscape." 

Aldous Huxley. 

:'\ o pointless landscape this, 
But set about a man 
To make him real. 
\Vhat's real in a can 
Or dirty rations that's only there 
lf ) ou arc there to see or smell or touch or taste it? 
Leave the details for reporters with dirt under their fingernails. 

Give the German woman 
J ler bits of tattooed skin, 
Souvenirs of Buchenwald. 
Somewhere in the thin 
Night another man 
Emerges from under the stone 
And knows the world beyond his finger tips. 

Forger the burning feet, 
The eyes that burn, 
The man that falls away. 
This spring will learn 
To bloom beyond the rest 
In mind as well as tingling skin 
And welcome summer in with three white lilies 111 her hand. 
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The Visit 
by /Jnrbora A sr/1 

The shack stood back from the highway, greyed and distorted. 
Tin can, were piled in f rout of tht· door and on the lawn and ther 
caught the last strands of Mill, reflecting their light on each other. 
The roof was ca\'ecl-i11 and pieces of wood stuck out at grotesque 
angles. Around the edges of the shack, the grass was blackened from 
fire. 

1\ woman rested her ,houlclers against the doorway, heavily 

without thought. She watched tht· cla) grow dim and lose its light, 
and waited for the ') mmetrical hu,he, 011 the estate acro,s the road 
to turn into purple-edged masse,. A car passecl on the highwa} and 
in the dusk ,he saw faces turned toward her. 

She ,poke softl} to the tin cans, to the wood. "Guess I better 
go in and start the /ire for supper. (;etti11' kind a chill} out here." 
l lt-r long. boll) a, m, hung h} her side as she went inside the shack. 

The floor was dirt. A mattress was pulled over against the 
w all, with a grim) blanket thrown mer it. In the middle of the 
room, under the opening in the roof, a black kettle re,tecl on ~ome 
ashes. She pulled a fe\\ pieces of hanging wood from the roof ancl 
made a lire. It caught the shapes in the room, accentuating them, 
and she rerm·mbcred a chi ldhood of clean, white curtains and doll, 
placed neat!} on a couch. li er dark e}es danced in the firelight. 

She was happy. She picked up a stick, and squatting, she traced 

lines and shapes in the dirt. 
Ouhide, a car stopped ahruptlr. She heard voices and steps 

coming toward the shack. She went to the door, crossed her arms, 
and watched the three men cros~ the lawn. They were well-d re,sed 

and hats almo~t hid their C)C~. 

One of them called out to her, "l ley you. We got to talk to 
rou. The others nodded in agreement and brushed past her into 
the shack. One man sniffed the air and turned aside to cough. 

She looked at them, her eyes large and staring. "What you 
men want with me? I ain't done nothing." 
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The one who had coughed walked over and stood looking down 
at her. 

"You done plenty. We come to tell you to move out. \Ve 
can't have you around here an) more-not with this old shed clutter

ing up the view. Them rich folks got pretty estates all over here 
and there ain't no room for you. \Ve got orders to tear this place 
down next week. So, you better get moving before then." 

They went to the door quickly. She heard one of them kick a 
tin can. The metallic sound cut the quiet air. 

She went back to the fire. It w.1s nearly out. She crouched 

down near it, feeling chilled. The g low showed the emptiness in 

hn ey t's. She rocked back and forth, mumbling to herself. 
"I ain't clone nothing", ,he ,aid to the fire. 

IO 
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TO T il l£ CLASS OF '45 

by Isabel 1llo11zerl 

Play, Pan, play; 
Pipe glad tune, tocla) ! 
Let them echo above the dull 
Resounding boom of a diseased world. 
I hughtcrs of clemocrac~ arc march in~ forth 
J n cap and gown; the lamp of knowledge burns bright! 
But can culture and rcfi11cmc11t cope with a crazed civilization? 

Can one hold a dt'grec in one hand and with the other 

Quench the fires that scorch the earth? 
The lamp of knowledge burns bright, 

But more brilliant still is the blaze 
( )f anger, worr), and the pathos of life. 
T hey march forth to the macabre beat 
Of war drums which fade into the distance. 

\ Vill they know what to say 
\ Vhen the drums are silent? 

Play, Pan, play; 
Your songs must be happy today! 

II 



Nigger Town 
hy Amanda Perry 

The uneven static, the fast tempo of the city 1s left behind 
the rail-road t rack, the j!ateway to nil!l!er town. From one w orld 
of machine eflicienc) and ckan white collars to another world of 

haz) g loom ine,s and mud-stained fret, that 's nigge r town. There 
i, no gentle t ran,ition from une town to another, nothing like two 

colob lwinJ,! blended h) water. but a line of steel a man made line 
drawn neat!), concise!), a boundar) not fo r-1,.:otto11 and not forgiven. 

( )11r h) one the) cro,,ed the line, tin·d black men and sagging brown 

,, ,unrn, all cros,ing the black steel ra ils that marked their home, 

a home that 110 one but themselves can invade. The sun sat behind 
the three storied J!re) buildings, lighting the way to another night, 
a little sleep, a night alone. :"\o \I hitt· man i, allowed in nigger town 

~tftcr n ine o'clock. 

lk·lla forgot she was ti red as she nossecl the t racks. She would 

forge t for a night that there was another da) ahead, another day of 
picking up dirty clothes, tossing them into a swirling mass of foam
ing suds, dousinJ!: them vigorou!->ly in hot water-water that made 
her palms pinker than that sumct- hang ing them up, like ghosts 

being blown back and forth in the wind. She wanted to forget 
sa) ing "good morning" to the lady of the house on the other i,ide, 

forget the sudden pain of washing clothes that felt real in her hands, 
dothes that were beautiful ;,nd clean, that sailed on the clothes line 

l ike full -blown figures. The d ay belonged to the whites ; all the 
working hours and slippery rivers of sweat that covered her back 

and seeped down her neck to her w aist, all that belonged to the 

whites. Bella stood on her side of the tracks and felt like laughing. 

\Vhat was the day? lt was color and activity, bright reds and 
yellows, clear blues and vibrant greens, solid black and stoic white. 

The day was a life running, a white man's life trying to work too 

much, cat too much, play too little. The day was alive with move
ment that kept a jumpy pace- never steady o r secure- always ahead 
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of time, never behind time. Bella looked back at the white tall 
buildings sturdily climbing upward; they never seemed to rest, 
always going up, ne\ er satisfied, never sleepy. Bella watched ther 
cars go by, men in white shirt ,leeves that stuck out cleanly against 
their sun-tan, hurr} ing to get home, hurr} ing to get away from the 
white tall buildings, the white small buildings as she was. Bella felt 
like laughing-the day belonged to the whites, the night belonged 
to the nigger! 

Streets that arc splotched with garbage, with bright yellow 
grapefruit rinds and dulled heaps of tin cans and bottles, dogs 
sniffing and scratrhing among the 1111.•ss-that's nigger town. But 
Bella didn't sec the dirt or smell the rotten filth; she saw the night 

a, it settled down on·r the town, as it spread a black hand-pink 
palm dow11- liid1tly over each shack, each street. The hand lowered, 

covering the moving people with blackness. 
It was night. The air was a summer heat that moved like a 

snake across a room ancl out of the window, barely touching, barely 
audible, barely mm·ing. \fo trees or grass moved; there were no 
trees or grass to mo\·e. The houses, piled against each other, wall 
to w:11l, alle) to alle), leaning dejected I} from one side, blending 
together their thin board walls- talking to each other through the 
cracks and holes. A sultry southern night, a night made for dead 
sleep and empt) dreams, but not in nigger town! Bella moved 
against the air, feeling the quietness behind her and the sudden 
awakene,s before her. She lo\·cd the abrupt sensation of a new 
life being turned on like a light switch, turned on to pulsate and 

dance with the sultry air as a partner who wildly leaped over the 

tracks to relive in a black man's sou l. Bella watched the people 
before her, watched them gather in chunks outside a store, around 
a corner, moving down the street. There were no quick jerky move

ments in their bodies, the} moved beautifully, slow and easy like the 

lazr waves in the ocean coming in and going out-waves not whipped 
b, ~vind but onh 1110\•ing becatN the) have nothing else to do. There 

,~•as son~t·thing ~oetic in their fret, the) mored with a rhythm that 
filled Bella with pridt•, with laughter at the outside world. Before 
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her was music, music that wavered and that wept, sometimes moving 

fast and sometimes barely moving, a shu file or a two-s tep, steady 

.111d like a drum , not coming nea r or going far, just music that filled 

a summer night. She smiled, her full -lipped mouth drew tightly 

across her teeth. She could close hrr eyrs and hear music, and hear 

the blood within her reach out and touch the pulse that beat in the 

air. She followed the drum heat, she joined with clumps of men 

and women that laughed and sang and , huflled . ~iggcr town was 

awake ; there was music to he heard. 

The room was noisy and bright with color; red skirts and white 

shirts , black arms and brown faces, lights that were yellow-white in 

the ceiling, s ticking out from the wall with naked intensity. 111 1he 

middle of the barn-li ke floor was a hand. Trumpets and saxes, a 

p iano and drum, , a banjo , itting clejcctedl~ by a chair; men stand

ing and , winging their music with arms and with thei r lungs, blar

ing and loud and filling the room with sweat and hea t. Bella 

walked through the swinging doors and felt the music questioning 

her, mo\'ing her hack against the wall , begging her to come forward 

at the ,ame time. She saw them dance. \Vhat was the band pla) · 

ing? \Vhat did it matter, they were dancing. Together the pieces 

of men and women moved , pressed close together- legs, hips, chest~ 

pressed against another- hard, ) et easy, arhwering a question and 

forgetting the answer all in one smooth streak of a note in the air. 

Bella looked around her with pride. '.'I iggers can dance! They 

don't have to be taught , no school can teach or break what is in the 

blood. Bella could ft'el what every w oman, every man felt 011 thl' 

dance floor. Rh) thm crept through her body, c rept in her arms and 

in her legs, crept in her breast and m:tde her breathe its power, 

crept th rough her and silenced her mind. A hand came around her 

waist , drawing her towards a nother body, sweeping and swaying, 

s low-fast, hot-sweet, up- clown, lifting and lowering h er arms 

and her legs in time, racing and wandering, mov ing with the beat 

of the cl mm. There was no thought in the music, no thought in 

the dancers; two by two they became one in the swaying throbbing 

voice of the trumpet, in the sultry passionate cry of the sax. Faster 
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a11d faster thl') clam:ccl, hreakinJ! f mm om· a11other to da11ce alo11c, 
weaving a11cl ,1·a, cri11J!, their hod it·~ shi\'erinJ! to tht· music, shakinJ! 
to the beat. Shoulder, co111111a 11 cli11J! hip, to sway, arms comma11cl
i11g feet to mo,(', wilcft•r, louder, bri1,d1tcr colors moved, noises 
blared, black arnh, IH1m 11 face, \l':t\'inJ! and ,mili11g-11ot heari11g, 
not cari11g. T wo h) t\\ o tlw.1 cfancccl while the bright white lights 
!.tood out quiet ly, nakt·cll) against the wall. 

The 11ight was black ag:1i11,t the streets. Rella walked aJong 
humming wlrn t ,ht· had danced to; she didn't rrmemher it well. 
hut it ,ounded like tht· night in nigger town. Thrr 1110\·ed clown 
the st1,•t·t and she liked the feeli11g of his arm around her wai,t. 
l It· ,1·a,n't going to sa1 a11ythi11g. :'\ight wasn't for talk, she felt 
it too. Those ho1N·,, the) looked like the.1 brlo11gt•cl in this clark
m·ss, small and wild, not cliffcre11t )l't 11ot alikr, something ali\l· 
a11cl mm ing slcl\\ 1) in each of them. Tht·.1 walkt-d clown the strcrt, 
i.wa) ing ,till to the 1m1,ic i11 thl'ir hlood, laughing at 11othing; l1is 
hand clasped her shoulder, no\\. She look(·d up at the sky, how :ilin: 
it ,till wa,! Dai ,1 :l'; a lo11g ,1 a) off. it ,1 :1, ,till black a11d shin} out, 
still fil led with a deep dark11(·,,, wirh a slow clcm:111ding questio11. 
Bella thought of white tcm 11 a,let•p mi,,ing the music, missing the 
darkm·"· \\7hat die! it matter what tht•) missed? T hey weren't 
allowed an) wa_1. The ha11d hecamc like the n ight, slow and de
mancfinJ!. Bella smiled, hn teeth a shadow i11 the blackness. \ Vh.1 
not? The night still hclongecl to the nigJ?;er. 

T he ,1111 was eager to 1110,·c upward. It reached to heaven with 
long thin finger,, scorching thl' ground it trod on, kill ing the morn
ing bH·eze with a ,lashing fist. The p;I\ emcllt was hot, hot like the 
white heat of the da), mo, ing tl1roul!h the cracks and blistering th: 
1,plotched tar in the alle) -road,. Bella ,1 iprcl the sweat off ht'r up
pnlip, mOI inl! ht'r black arm, ,Jowl) upward, slowly downward, 
mm ing like the chunks of black hdort' hcr-slowlr, lazily, taking 
their time to ems, tlw tr;tcks. Bel la didn't look back as she weaved 
alonJ!, ~h(· didn't look sideway,; she knew what was there. In the 
morning sun, the smel l of rotten garbage sifted through the air, 
moving and wandering absent!), yet hovering o,·er the streets like 
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a filthy cloud. She knew that the smell was the smell of day, full 
of intensity, full of dominance, not to be pushed back, but always 
hurrying, always moving upward, never stopping to rest or to laugh 
--or to dance. She didn't have to look around her, she knew it by 
heart. The shacks leaning agaimt the sidewalks, filled with brown 
babies squatting on the dirty boards, moving against the heat and 
the smell. Housed clamped together by the air, never to be free 
and never to be helped. She knew it was there because the white 
of day splashed across the world and made her look. Dirty and 
poor, hot and already tired, that's what they all were. Black men 
who forgot the night in the day, who bent forward against a sound
less wave of heat, moving in still slow patterns, going too slowly, 
yet not slowly enough. The steam of early morning shone on the 
~hiny tracks, like a mirror that crieJ for recognition-look and 
see! Bella didn ' t have to look, none of them had to look; the bright 
<lay had shown them before-they had smelt it before. What did 
it matter? The tracks were there, that was all that mattered. God 
had put them there on purpose, a border as big as a mountain. 
Bella crossed the tracks over to white town. The shiny new bus
stop sign beckoned her, hurrying her; hurry-come quick-there's 
no time to lose-the day has begun l The muddy chunks of black 
arms and brown faces settled around the new sign, wavering, weav
ing, slowly melting, never stopping, a lways waiting. Bella got on 
her bus. Nigger town slept behind her, drawn within the border 
of the bright tracks, squalid and filthy, cowering against the harsh 
white finge rs of the day, waiting for the black hand to se ttle over 
it again. 
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JUDGEMENT 

by Lucy Grey Black 

The world will end at noon today. 
This sad morning will run out 
And the sands of afternoon will not follow. 

There will be a silence 
In the empty glass of space. 

Evangcli, ts have not been warned. 
No wails, no waving arms, no supplicating hands 
Will beg the Christ's return among his fold, 
But houscwi\·es cleaning rugs with vacuum cleaners 
\Viii slower push their wheer.ting instruments 

And slower still 
Until no sigh is heard, 

No sound. 

I , watching, 
Will believe in good as the last grain falls, 

Perhaps will drop a penny in a cup 
To help the world fuse without a struggle 

In the full flow of infinity, 
Making it richer or weaker as lives have been lived. 

I 'J 



A Hunting We Shall Go 
by Barbara A sch 

~ l omi11g ligh t came through the windows and outside, the 

wind wa, ~tro11g. The shades beat against the air. J l arry watched 

his wife for a mi1111te, and thought she looked like a child s leeping. 

J Ir pulled on the long hunting boots that reached to his thighs, and 

stood 11p, sati,fied. 11 e g-ot a leather jacket from the clo,et and 

tht'n went quietly to the door. 

The hou,e was ,till except for the shades rattling in the wind. 

I l arry li,te11ed for the child but he was asleep. I le went downstair~. 

took hi, :-hotgu11 from the hall closet, and fumb led for the whiskc) in 

tlH' ,emi-darkm·,,. The hottk was cool and curved to his finger,. 

J ust a nip hdore I go, he thought. I le took a short drink and shoved 

the bottk into hi, hip pocket. 

( )ubide. the trees bent slight!) to the wind, and rve11 the sun 

felt cold 011 his face. ~ot such a good day for it, he thoug-ht. Too 

wind). I l ard for Chip to get the scent. 

"I It·) Chip", he called. I l e whistled. 1t was a long, low 

whistle, echoin!! throug-h the woods. Chip stretched lazily, rolled 

on·r 011 hi, back, and wriggled. "C'111011 boy." Chip got up and 

followed I I arr), hi, tail wagging. 11 is body caught the dew, shin

ing in the morning. 

The) wrnt through the woods and came to an open field. "Okay 

sir, go get 'em." The clog turned in circles, ran a few steps, turned 

around, caught the scent, and began running across the field . I I is 

tai l wagged a, he ran, and I l arry followed him, walking quick ly. 

The sun went behind a cloud and the fie ld was a mo\ i11g shade. 
Chip stopped at a clump of bushes. J le sniffed the air and 

pointed, lifting a foreleg. The wind ran against his body and he 
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~hivert'd. I !arr) rai,c:d hi, gun and ,rn/Tcd tlw ground \\·ith his 

boot. A cove) ro,t· up, ,hockinl-{ the field with hard wing flappings. 

li e ai111cd and ,hot. ~othinl-{ ft·II. lie ,hot again. ~othing. The 

birds were black against the moving clouds, gaininl,! height. 

"( ;od d:1111n", he whi,pen·cl ,oftl). I le felt for the bottle and 

hi, hands were t11hteacl) scrt'wing off the top. 11 t' took ,e, cral 

i.wallcm s and there was a gurgling noise each time. 

llc knew he cou ldn 't hit :1 bird tod:11. The whiskey dulled 

him and made hi, h:111cb shake. 

I It- turned around and started back to\\'arcl the woods. Chip 

rirdc·d the fit'ld or1cc• and then followed, hi, head lowered. 

I larq !caned against a tn·t· and sank to the· l,!r<>und, ru1111mg 

hi, hand, alonl,! the rough trunk. The ground w:is d:unp and wet 

and he took the botrlt· out of his pocket and put it beside 111111. I le 

watched the highlights on it for awhile and then fini,hed the 

whi,ki·). Thc t n·t·, wt're hlu ned and he rt'memhered the night his 

,or1 \\'a, horn. 11 i, wife had been pale in the hot hospital roo111 :111cl 

dark , haclow, rc·,ted in the corners. She whi,pered that ,he loved 

him. that ,he \\oulcl take good can· of the chi ld . li e reme111berccl 
the fir,t month, and the) ,wirled about him. catching him up in 
their dream. She lost her,clf in the child, turning awa) from him. 
1 t hccamt· more ab,orhing and he watd1t·cl it l,!Ct deeper. I t was like 
a growth and he was outside. 

I le leaned heavil) agair1't the tree and thought of the month, 
of whiskt'y bottle, hidden in clo,cts. She had known, ,he had seen 

the blood ,hot e1 es. 
:\ garter snake ,lid across his fret. I le l,!rabbecl it quick!) ancl 

hit its blunt head against the tree trunk. I ts bod) rclaxccl, I) ing 
limp in his h:11uls. I le put it clown on the grou nd and cut it into 
evt·n pil"ces with the encl of his gun. 

J le ,toocl up and whistled for Chip. The ,un came through the 
trees and it was warm on his face now. 
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N IGHT WASH 
by Virginia Fi1111 

It rained last night, a crying rain ; 
And puddles glistened cupped and wet 

In hollows of the lean dark road. 
And I walked by and thought perhaps 

They held a bit of starlight caught 
From other nights when skies were clear. 

Now it was dark and ~a lted rain 
Crept black around the outlines of the tree,. 

The cold and damp and dripping leaves 

\ Vere clinging dark and thirsty to the sky. 

I pas~ed them quick I), feeling rain beneath my feet 

And on my face 
And in my hands 
I watched it slow!) dripping down into the sodden road . 

A stooping blackened apple tree 
\ Vas drowning in a sea of rain 
As I walked by. 
The night wa~ dark 

The road ahead stretched on and on 
And down and down the night and rain were washed together 

Splashing 
And the wind was laughing 
Screaming, roaring, laughing at the foolish apple tree. 

I couldn't see. 

The stars were gone. 
I only heard the wind and ram 

And felt the creeping night. 

I cou ldn't see 

But it was dark 
The night was cold 
And I walked slowly on and thought 
I low late the summer is this year 
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Episode Indiscriminate 
h J' I snbrl ,1/ 011 zu t 

1\ thick hlanket of fog 
hung ovrr the lower East River, 
giving a h:11:) appearance to the 
lighh on the Brook!) n Bridge 
and rnmplett·h blotting out the 
'\n1 York ,k, l111e. The air 

11 .h pungent with the dank 
,.tit~ ,mt'II of the rwarh) harbor, 
ll'hirh minglt'cl 11ith the un
rni,takablc cit) smells of coal 
,moh ancl frt'shl) roasted coffee. 
,\ cling) tug boat movrd slug
gish!) through the dark, swirling 

wat<·r, of the ri1 er far below, the low drone of it,-, fog horn echoing 
and rtTchoing hl'neath the clouds of mist. The melancholy sound 
rracht·cl thl' ears of a man leaning on the railing of the deserted bridge 
and ,ent an in chill up hi, ,pint'. I l e ,-,huclclert'd and drew his shabby 

onrcoat tighter arouml his ,hive ring bod). Then, casting one 
la,r g lance at the depth, bdow, the man t u rned suddenly and walked 
hri,kl) in the direction of .\ l anhattan. It w as a dreary night
humicl. oppre,,in·, and chil ly at the same time-and the solitary 
human being on the bridge seemed driven to seek shelter from the 

uncomfortahle ,ilence and ten,cness of the scene by some strange 
power of the elemt·nts, h) a force which had chased the entire 

population of r he ci ty indoors. 
Arri, ing hack in his one-room flat, Steve Barton sat down on 

the edge of hi, iron heel to steady h imself. H e lit a cigarette and 
took ,t\'eral long drag,, inhaling more smoke than he let out. H ow 

cold ht· was-d1i lled almost to the bonr. Il e ran his fingers 
through his dark hair; it was wet and disheveled. He felt his face; 
it was hard to tel l whether the clammy moisture on it was drops 
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of perspiration or drop, of rain. I le was tired, so t ired that he 
fdt complctcl) worn out, exhausted, and il l. Slowly and with 
!-haking lingers. he reached into an inner pocket of his coat, pulled 
out two objects, and placed them on the bed beside him. O ne was 
a wallet full of money and the other, a small black revolver. Leav
ing the latter alone, he picked up the wallet and started counting 
the mom·, it contained. One hundred, two hundred, three h1111clrcd. 
four hundred, four lif t), four se1't'llt)·livc, five l111ndn·cl doll ars! 
I Ii, whole bocly trcmblt·d a, he counted the bilk Five hundred 
dollar~! For the lirst time that night Steve laughed. but it wasn't hi, 
ordinan laugh; the ,ound was shrill and unnatural. I low strangt· 
he felt ! I ,y ing down on tlw w1 inkled spn•ad. lw closed his ('1 e,. 
tn ing to n·a"un• hi, harrowed mind, tr) ing to justify himself 
for the crime he had ju,t committed. 

"Take it c:1') ," ht· told himself. "Cct a grip on )Ourself. 
Don't let a thing like thi, thrnw 1011. t·:\l·r1thinl,! will lw oka1 
once· you i.:t·t out of :".t·w York, you know that. It\ been do11e 
hdorc. '\'othing can go \\'IClng. You\c got money 11ow-more 
mom·y than ) 011 \ e had in y cars. For ( ;od's sake-stop shaking like 
a ,r.in·d kid! S,nc·, sun·, it was m11rdt·r, but the cops don't track 
clown all criminal,, do the)? T here arc plenty of killers loose in 
thr cit,. Rrmemht·r that fellow you met at Joe\ three times and 
1a·1 er lwcn raught -~o cock sure of hi1melf that he bragged about 
11. Stt·, e la11ghccl ironicall). "Sure, ) ou had to ki ll a man to 
get the money you wanted, hut it was an accident-just a11 accident. 
11011 clid I''" knew that he would try to re,ist )Ou and start a 
light? You had to kill him i11 self-dde11sc. \ Veil, didn't you? 
If tlw guy had bee11 smart, he would have handed the cash over 
without a 11ord. Thrn ht·'d ha,e lived to tell his gra11dchilclre11. 
I, it your fault that the guy was a fool? You hacl nothing again,t 
him-1ou didn't wnnt to kill him . . . But, now that it's all 01•c r, 
110 om· will e, er know, because thne arc no clues, not one bit of 
e, idenre agai11't \CHI. 'fo linger prinh, 110 blood. ancl ... and 
llCI hocl) !" 

,\gain tlw , i,ion of the cl ark, ,wi rl ing waters appeared hdon· 
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him, thi, time reflt'cti11g his own face, hideously twisted and dis
tortt·d h, the rippled surface. I t wa, impo,sible to hanish the 
inciclt'11t from his mind. Once more he ,aw the man whom he hacl 
murclt'red 11 .ti king toward, him as he stood on the bridge. At 
lir,t ht· st't'nlt'd , ague and i11di,ti11ct, a phantom form in the mist 
11 hirh 11·:h all :nound him, hut a, he approached, Ste,·e could sec 
rhat he 11 ;is a well dre,,ecl, middle-aged man carrying a cane. 1 le 
11111,1 h:11 t· 111om-y on him, Steve thought, and the situation was 
ideal. .\, tht' 111an pa"ed, Ste,e drew his rernher and pointed 
it at him. I low ,tartkd tht· ,trangn was when Stc,·e confronted 
him II irh the weapon. I It· ll'Jllained motionless and obediently 
ha1ult·d m n hi, 11 .tlkt II hen a,kt·cl for it. Then, as Steve was 
preparing 10 "11111 for ir," the stranger lifted his cane and struck him 
a hlow 011 rhe ht·,tcl. Co111plt'tel_1 dazed, ,ince he had not :1ntici
patcd a11_1 ll',i,tann·. Stevt' fi1t•d his gun. I low the ,hot resounded
hut io111111att'h thne II a, not a Ii, ing ,oul within hearing dis-
1.uu.:e. I 11· 11 ·" alom· and tht' mi,t wa, all around him. Quickly 
he lifrt·d the rrnmplecl hocl.1 at his feet and heavt·d it over the side 
of dtt' bridge. It must ha1t· fallen a grt'at distance, as there was 
110 ,ouncl, 110 ,pla,h a, it hit the water. I lowevcr, a, Steve looked 
mer, he could ,ee the ,pot whne the water had receded. 

"'-:o, 110," he cried, "_1011've got to take hold of yourself and 
,top 1hinki11g about it like this. You've got to erase the whole thing 
from 1011r mind and ,tatt mer again. It\ clonr now, and a~ soon 
:h .1011 ;.!t't out of the city, e, t·r.1 thing will he all right. But you 
11111st It-a, 1• right ;11rn_1, the ,oont'r the hettt•r. If ) 1111 sta_1 here, 
1011'11 gn craz_1 k11uwi111,!' about it, thinking about it, reading about 
it i11 the 1H·11,papns. To111011011· morning )mt can get Julie a11cl 
take her a11·a_1 with this mmwy-it will he enough to start 011 in 
a ,mall 1ow11. She'll go 11ith )OIi; she'll accl'pt _1011 now that you've 
j.!ot 111011t·1. Stnt·, ,he t 11111ecl ) 011 clown onrc called you a good
for nothing loafer, alwa,, l11oke, livi11[! 011 practically nothinJ! 
hut 11011· it will he clifferrnt. Sure, she comt•s from a good famil} 

well off and all that but mone) make, all the diffacnce. • \11d 
she' ll never know where it came from and that you dicl it for her 
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when you were there alone on the bridge, and the mist was all 

around." 

Although the fol! had men from the city, the clay dawned 

cloudy and dull. I lowever, Steve Barton was in better spirits than 

on the previous e,Tning as he strode through the busy street,. ln 

one hand he carried a worn valise containing all his worldly pos

sessions. 11 i, other hand was in his coat pocket clenched around 

a roll of bills. After walking for several blocks, he turned into a 

less conf!cstcd street and strode up to the front entrance of one 

of a row of identical brownstone houses. J le rang the door bell 

and waited impatient() until he heard footsteps approaching. The 

door was at last opened b) a girl, a prett) fair-haired girl who stood 

starinf! in amazement at her early caller. 

"Ste, c !" the f!irl cried. "Steve, what in the world arc you 

doing here this morning?" 

" ll cllo, Julie, did I surprise you?" he asked, evading her 

question. As he f!reeted her he brushed past into the hall without 

waiting to he asked. 

"Hut, Ste,·e, what do you want? 1 don't understand!" 

"I've f!Ot to talk to you alone, Julie, if you don't mind." 

"h something the matter, Steve? You've got a suitcase. Are 

} ou going some place?" 

I le didn't reply at once, but pau~ed as if to conisder how to 

begin. Finally, he said in a low, serious voice, "I've come to take 

you away, Julie-to marry you. There's no future for us here in 

this city. \Ve're going to leave, both of us, right now. I have 
money, enough to last until we get settled in a small town. I've 

been considering this for a long while, J ulie, and now the time ha, 
come. \Vc'll ha,e to hurry though; there's no time to lose-so get 

your things packed, and we'll get started .. . \Veil, what's the 
matter? \Vhy are you standing there? \Vhat arc you staring at 
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me like that for, Julie?" 
"Steve," ,he :,aid slowly, "this is absurd!" 

" \Vh) ? I ha,e money now, Julie. Five hunclrecl dollar,. 

Then· 's 110 n·a,on for you to he ashamed of me any more." 

"But, SteH' . 

"You don't love me. ls that the reason?" 

"l ,/,, !mt· )OIi. You know I lo,e you, Steve. I'll alwa}, love 

you, no matter what romt•s hetween us. But, tell me, where did 

) 011 get ,o mudi monc) ? II ave you been gambling?" 

"'-:o, of cour,c not. Y 011 know I ne, er gamble. It isn't im

port ant l,,,w I got it; what counts is that we lwvc the money at last. 

Plea,e. Julie. ,m, can't refuse me now wht•n l need )OU so much. 

You can't ,ay 110." 

The girl wa, ,ilent for a moment, gazing blankl) at the suit-

ca,c in the doorwa~. Tht·n ,he looked up at the man standing before 

her and said uncertain!), 

"I'll go with )OU, Steve." 

Ju lie turnt'd and ran up the stairs to pack. Steve sat down 

to wait for her. :'\ervou~I) he lit a cigarette. 
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DARK EDDA 

bJ LucJ GrcJ' B/ar/, 

":dakc a ,ong about that \\'hich 1, woven on the wall". 

And the ,oftl) ,miling minstrel 

Pours glittering word, from hi, ,onl,!-casket 

To match the embroidered stor) on the wall . 

0 the happy darkirs singing 

A, the) sweat and haul the bale, 

I laul tlw pil,!-iron, haul the plane parts, 

I !au! the white folks round in taxis 

( I lcrc\ a big tip this time, budd)). 

0 they're happ) and they're singing 
• \, they ,wca t. 

But behind the \\'caving the nudl,!ing wind, 

Pushing to breathe through the tight-prc,sed fibers 

:\ l ake, the dark figures writhe in the firelight. 

() the \\'Cary niggers living 

In a sorr) droning world 

\Vherc a seat lw,icle a white man 

ls like a scat beside the L ord, 

\ Vhere a word or act unasked 

Brings a ,weat-stale berth in jail 

Or a rope around the neck. 

0 the weary niggers living 

() the rcsti, e weary dark men. 

Around the folk-hall the bowl is passed 

And honey-mead \\'arms the minstrel's eyes 

To sec the gocl',-brcath blo\\' the arrns. 
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"Another gayer la) about the weaving on the wall." 

Light 

0 thr little pickaninnies 
Pia) ing in the dirt, 
Pia) ing as they pick the crop, 
Pia) ing on the factor) bench, 
Pia) ing that their skins are white. 
Shiny little faces 
Pig-tailed fuzzy heads 
Learning by their sixth year 
To chuckle at the white man's love 
(That warming ~egro laugh). 

hy Elinor l ohnson 

"I beg ) 01ir pardon-" It was a young woman's voice inter-
rupting the midnight 111111m11rings of the crickets. 

"Ye,?'' A questioning masculine reply. 
"You\ e been sitting on this bench for over an hour. \Vhy ?" 
"\Vhich mcam )Ou've been here even longer. I didn't see 

you when I came. \Vh) have you been sitting here?" 

" I alwa)s do." 

"Oh." 
" It\ nice," she pursued. 
"Yes, you're right about that. This 1s the mo,t comfortable 

park bench in America. Believe me!" 

" 11 ave you sat on many?" 
"Oh, yes. The last one was in Kansas-that was pretty bad. 

But the) 're even worse than that in Georgia." 
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"Y 011 come from Georgia?" 
"No-I hate the place." 
"Oh, I 'm sorry. I w as there one summer. I rather liked it." 
She wa, silent a few moments, then continued, "You're in the 

service, I suppose?" 
"Yes." 
"You' re stationed at the camp?" 
"Yes." 
"Been here long?" 
"Sorry. That's a military secret." 
"Oh, I didn't mean to ask )Oil the wrong question. Please 

don't be angry with me." 
" l 'm not." 
"You ,till haven't told me why you came to this park bench." 
"And particular!) to such a dark corner-" 
"Now ) ou' re teasing me." 
"No. ;\ la) he I came here because l had heard some rich fami ly 

had turned O\Cr the front yard of their estate into a park for 
soldiers. :\nd maybe I wondered what the place looked like." 

"At midnight? A five minutes walk from the nearest street-
light?" 

"Sure." 
"1l a)be you're lonesome?" 
"1 ow wait a minute. You've got the wrong guy." 
" I 'm afraid you don't understand." 
"Then again maybe I do, and better than you think." 
" \ V ell?" 
" I 1 e stood you up tonight. Well, l 'm not substitutini: for any 

guy. I'm probably not your type anyway." 
" I wish )Ou'cl leave." 
"\Vhy don't you? If the Von San tons say soldiers can sit on 

their benche, I'm for sitting here." 
"'.\lu"t we quarrel?" 
"Sorr)." fl e paused. "Say what do you look like? Can I 

guess? Your hair is black and wavy, of course. You wear too much 
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lip,tick and )Oll 10\c to jitterb11)!. 1 low\ that for an accurate dc
~cription ?" 

"~ot vCr) )!OOd. l don't know how to jitterbug. They call rnv 
hair blonde and I don't e\·cn wear lipstick." 

"You 're blonde- blonde--" 1 le started to ri,e. She could 
feel the bench move. 

"Plea,c don't )!O. I )o ) ou mind m) being blonde?" 
"Oh, no." lie laughed a little unpleasant!}, "I knew it 

rouldn 't he-" 
"Couldn't be what?" 
"Look forget it. I'm leaving. l have to get the bus back to 

camp." 
" \ Viii )OIi write )Ollr )!irl tonight?" 
0 Suret all of 'e111." 

"You have a ,prcial one though?" 
·· '\'o I just like loh of them. They're all brunettes, too .. 

The) 're 911ite different from you, I'm sure." 
"You're angr) again." 
":'\ow look- wh) don't )OU run along home." 
" I don't want to." 
"You woulcln 't want an escort, would you?" 
She didn't answer. 
" I'm not ) 01ir type," he continued. 
"You're the fir,t ho) I \e talked to III a long time." 
" \ \7('11-" 

"~orhing. You arc, that's all. " 
"Do )OU work in the city?" 
'4~o.'' 

"( ;o to school, maybe?" 
"No." 
" \ Veil, what do you do?" 
"~ow who's asking the questions?" She laughed pleasan tly. 
"( ).K Forget it. As I said before--that bus-" 
" \ Vi ii ) ou he coming back tomorrow night?" 
"Now wait a minute. If you only knew-" H e sighed softly 
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as the crickets continued their chatter. 
"Please do. I'm here every night alone. lt woulcl be fun to 

h:l\c ,omehocly to talk to-\Vill you come tomorrow night?" 
I le wa, ,ilrnt. 
" \ Viii ) OU?'' 

"\Valk to the streetlight and ask me there." 

":0,:o, I 'd rather ask you here." 
"Sorry, then I say no." 
"I'll walk to the streetlight with you-" 

11 e got up and came toward her. 
" I can't ,ee ycn1. Oh, there )OU arc. Well, arc you gorng to 

come?" 
"A gentleman alway, helps a lady up." 
"I'm not a gentleman." All the ,ame he helped hrr from the 

bench. ' !'hey began the /1\ c minute walk toward the light. 
"Careful. Do you want to fall down?" 

"Sorr) ." 
"That's O.K . .:\ blind man conldn't sec th rough this darkm·,,." 

Soon they came to the streetlight. I fer face was turned :l\\ ay 

from his. I l e let go her arm. I le spoke savagely. "Blonde, white 

girl. ask me now-" 
She turned her head in hi, direction. She waited a full minute 

before ,he replied. "\Viii )OU come?" her voice quivered. 

I le was silent. 
" \ Viii you come tomorrow night?" There was no hesitancy 

111 her rnice now. "And will you lead me back to the bench?" 

The ~ egro whispered, "Yes." 
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